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SERVICES AND GROUPS @ ALL SAINTS’ AND ST MARK’S CHURCHES 

June 2016 
 

Wednesday 1st June 
9.00am         NO Women’s Walk and Talk  (half-term) 
 
Thursday 2nd June 
7.30pm LAST Jesus with Donuts at All Saints’ 
 
Friday 3rd June 
7.00pm NO ChillOut at St Mark’s (half-term)  
 
Saturday 4th June 
7.30am   Men’s Walk from village shops car park 
 
Sunday 5th June 
8.15am Holy Communion at All Saints’ 
9.30am Parish Communion at All Saints’  
11.00am All Age Service with Baptism at All Saints’  
11.00am NO WHIZZ KIDS  at St Mark’s 
6.30pm Common Worship Evening Prayer at St Mark’s  

 

Monday 6th June 
9.30am Time of Prayer at St Mark's  
 
Tuesday 7th June 
1.45pm Under 5’s at St Mark’s  
 
Thursday 9th June 
10.15am Midweek Communion at All Saints’ 
 
Friday 10th June 
10.00am     Open Door at St Mark’s 
7.00pm ChillOut at St Mark’s (Youth club)  
 

Sunday 12th June 
8.15am Holy Communion at All Saints’ 
9.30am Parish Communion at All Saints’  
11.00am Informal Service at All Saints’  
11.00am WHIZZ KIDS  at St Mark’s 
6.30pm Evening Prayer Service at St Mark’s  
 

Monday 13th June 
9.30am Time of Prayer at St Mark's  
 
Wednesday 15th June 
9.00am         Women’s Walk and Talk from Crema Coffee 

Shop 
 
Friday 17th June 
7.00pm ChillOut at St Mark’s (Youth club)  
 

Sunday 19th June 
8.15am Holy Communion at All Saints’  
9.30am Parish Communion at All Saints’  
11.00am Informal Service with Communion at All Saints’ 
11.00am WHIZZ KIDS  at St Mark’s 
6.30pm Evening Prayer  Service at St Mark’s 
 

Monday 20th June 
9am ClothesBank sorting at St Mark’s 
9.30am Time of Prayer at St Mark's 
 

Tuesday 21st June 
1.45pm Under 5’s at St Mark’s 
7.45pm Open Door  at St Mark’s 
 

 

Friday 24th June 
7.00pm ChillOut at St Mark’s (Youth club)  
 
Saturday 25th June  
7.30am Men’s Breakfast at St Mark’s  
 
Sunday 26th June 
8.15am Holy Communion at All Saints’  
9.30am Parish Communion at All Saints’  
11.00am Informal Service at All Saints’  
11.00am WHIZZ KIDS  at St Mark’s                   
6.30pm         Evening Prayer Service at St Mark’s  
 
Monday 27th June 
9.30am Time of Prayer at St Mark's  
 

Tuesday 28th June 
12 noon Silver Service at St Mark’s  
 
Friday 1st July 
7.00pm ChillOut at St Mark’s (Youth club)  
 
Saturday 2nd July 
7.30am   Men’s Walk from village shops car park 
 

Sunday 3rd July 
8.15am Holy Communion at All Saints’ 
9.30am Parish Communion at All Saints’  
11.00am All Age Service with Baptism at All Saints’  
11.00am NO WHIZZ KIDS  at St Mark’s 
6.30pm Common Worship Evening Prayer at St Mark’s  
 

Monday 4th July 
9.30am Time of Prayer at St Mark's  
 
Tuesday 5th July 
1.45pm Under 5’s at St Mark’s  
 
Wednesday  9th July 
9.00am         Women’s Walk and Talk from Crema Coffee 

Shop 
 

Deadline for Beacon contributions for the July 2016 issue : Mon 6th June 2016 e: office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk 

PLEASE NOTE: The articles in this magazine reflect the personal opinions of the writers and not necessarily those of the Editor or Editorial 

Team. Furthermore the Editorial Team are not responsible for any errors of fact printed in the magazine. Goods and services advertised in 
this magazine are not endorsed but readers utilising these facilities retain their statutory rights.  
The Binfield Beacon is produced by The Parochial Church Council of the Ecclesiastical Parish of Binfield. Registered Charity number 1149382  

Ascension Day — fine but chilly! 

On 5th May, the Church Choir continued the tradition 
of singing hymns at the top of All Saints tower,  
remembering Christ's Ascension to heaven.  This was 
followed by a hearty breakfast.  The photo shows 
some of the Choir. 



From the Registers 

The I Can’t 
Funeral 
Donna was a fourth grade 
teacher.  Her classroom 
looked like many others.  
Yet something seemed 
different.  All the students 
were working on a task, 
filling a sheet of notebook 
paper with thoughts and 
ideas. The ten year old 
student closest to me was 

filling her page with “I Can’ts”. 

I can’t kick the soccer ball past second base.  I can’t do 
long division with more than three numerals. 

I can’t get Debbie to like me.  I can’t do ten push-ups. I 
can’t eat only one cookie. 

Even the teacher was writing a list.  I can’t get John’s 
mother to come in for a teacher conference. 

I can’t get my daughter to put gas in the car.  I can’t get 
Alan to use words instead of fists. 

The teacher told the students to finish their last one, fold 
their piece of paper in half and bring them to the front 
and place their “I Can’t” statements into an empty shoe 
box. 

Donna added hers put the lid on the box, tucked it under 
her arm and headed out the door and down the hall.  
The students followed the teacher.  She collected a 
shovel from the caretaker and marched the students out 
of the school to the farthest corner of the playground. 
There they dug a hole to bury their “I Can’ts!”  The box 
of “I Can’ts” was placed in position at the bottom of the 
hole and quickly covered with dirt. 

Thirty one 10 and 11 year olds stood around the freshly 
dug grave site. Each had at least one page full of “I 
Can’ts” in the shoe box, four feet under. So did their 
teacher. 

At this point Donna announced, “Boys and girls, please 
join hands and bow your heads.”  They quickly formed a 
circle around the grave. They lowered their heads and 
waited. Donna delivered the eulogy. 

“Friends, we gather today to honor the memory of “I 
Can’t”. While he was with us on earth, he touched the 
lives of everyone, some more than others. His name, 
unfortunately, has been spoken in every public building – 
schools, city halls, state capitols and yes, even the White 
House.  We have provided ‘I Can’t’ with a final resting 
place and a headstone that contains his epitaph. He is 
survived by his brothers and sister, ‘I Can’, ‘I Will’ and 
‘I’m Going to Right Away’. They are not as well-known as 
their famous relative and are certainly not as strong and 
powerful yet.  Perhaps someday, with your help, they 
will make an even bigger mark on the world.  May ‘I 
Can’t’ rest in peace and may everyone present pick up 

their lives and move forward in his absence. Amen.” 

As part of the celebration, Donna cut out a large 
tombstone from butcher paper. She wrote the words “I 
Can’t” at the top and put RIP in the middle. The date was 
added at the bottom.  The paper tombstone hung in 
Donna’s classroom for the remainder of the year. On 
those rare occasions when a student forgot and said, “I 
Can’t,” Donna simply pointed to the RIP sign. The 
student then remembered that “I Can’t” was dead and 
chose to rephrase the statement. 

That day those students learned an enduring lesson from 
her. Whenever they hear the phrase, “I Can’t,” they see 
images of that fourth-grade funeral and remember that 
“I Can’t” is dead. 

Maybe we all need to do this symbolic action of burying 
our “I Cant’s” and have a reminder strategically placed 
somewhere in our homes for when we are feeling 
negative.   

The Bible reminds you that, Nothing is impossible with 
God, Luke chapter 1 verse 37.   And that, I can do all 
things through Christ who gives me strength.  Philippians 
chapter 4 verse 13. 

 
Story written by Chick Moorman, and taken 
from Chicken Soup for the Soul, by Jack 
Canfield and Mark Victor Hansen. 

Luke 
 

 A LETTER FROM YOUR RECTOR 

 

May 2016 

 

Baptisms  

Connor Jack Candon 
Harley Christopher McGibbon 
Jenson Benjamin McGibbon 

Harriet Rose Buckley 
Morgan John Jenkins 

 

 

 
Weddings  

Frances Warren & Christopher Lilleystone 
Laura Blainey & Christopher Reece 

 

Funerals 

Mrs Patricia Fisher  
Mr Peter Richard Roberts 



NEWS FROM ALL SAINTS’ AND ST MARK’S 

 

Wow! We have already raised over £10,000 since we 

officially launched the project in the middle of March 

this year. We are so grateful for all the generous 

donations to date, and this puts us at almost 50% of the 

total needed for Phase 1 work. We still have a way to go 

to cover the cost of completing the most critical repairs 

needed to All Saints’.   

In May, Daisy organized an amazing cake sale which 

raised over £170 for us. The Binfield Singers held a lovely 

evening of song, and collected a wonderful £199.56 in 

their retiring collection for the project. 

We also had runners who completed the Binfield 10k 

and collected sponsorship money as they ran. A huge 

thank you to them, and also Katie Dover who is taking 

part in not one but ten 10k races this year for 

sponsorship! Please see our JustGiving pages to sponsor 

them. 

We have more fun events coming up, especially the 

Wilderness Walks sponsored event for kids and some 

lovely afternoon tea dates planned over the summer. 

We  will keep you posted on dates to put in your diaries!  

Thank you for your continued support. 

 

Total Raised To Date:  

£112,328  
Phase 1 Project Cost: £230,000 

Phase 1 work starting Summer/Autumn 2016. 
Total projected project cost: £750,000 

The ARC project: Fundraising for essential 
repairs to our historic Parish Church  

All Saints’ Church Needs Your Help! 

How to donate 
 

If you are able to make a donation, however big or 
small, it will all help! You can donate by: 

Cheque: please send a cheque to the church 
office, made payable to “Binfield PCC Church 
Repairs”.  

Include your name and address especially if 
you are a UK tax payer so that we can claim 
Gift Aid. 
 

BACS:  a/c no: 03290131   
 sort code: 20-11-74 

  Account: Binfield PCC Church Repairs 
 

JustTextGiving by Vodafone:  

Text “BARC16 £10” to 70070 (*or your 

amount) 

Don’t forget to Gift Aid it if you are a UK Tax Payer 
– this will add an extra 25% to your donation! Ask 
at the church office for more details.  

Please also at the office for ways to add to your 
regular giving if you belong to the congregation. 
 

How to fundraise for us: 
 

JustGiving enables you to fundraise on our behalf.  
For example, you could choose to raise money for 
us by taking part in an activity such as a sponsored 
run or car wash, and proceeds money will be given 
directly to us. 
 

See our JustGiving Binfield ARC campaign and set 
up your own fundraising page at: http://
campaign.justgiving.com/charity/binfield-pcc/
binfieldarcproject 
 
Do you belong to a group who could run an event 
for us? 
Does your employer match any money you raise 
for charity? 
Let us know if you plan to run an event so that we 
can add it to our calendar. 

The Parochial Church Council of the Ecclesiastical Parish of Binfield: Registered Charity No: 1149382 



NEWS FROM ALL SAINTS’ AND ST MARK’S 

The ARC Project: 

Watch out for these upcoming events  

June: 

Friday 10th June: Foxley Flea Market 

Saturday 18th June: Kids FIFA Gaming Event 

Sunday 26th June: Wilderness Walks at St Mark’s 

July/August: 

Friday 1st July: Foxley Flea Market 

July/August: Afternoon Tea & Talks at All Saints’ 
More dates to come! 

  Please contact us at fundraising@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk 

See our website for more information on our project, easy links to fundraising and dates for upcoming events: 

www.binfieldarcproject.org.uk 

Thank you for your support! 

With thanks to: 

The Parochial Church Council of the Ecclesiastical Parish of Binfield: Registered Charity No: 1149382 



 

We would love you to join us for a short informal 
service at St Mark’s Church, Binfield 
 

…followed by refreshments 
A crèche is available if you have young children 

 

FRIDAY 10th June @ 10am  

TUESDAY 21st June @ 19.45pm 

FRIDAY 8th July @ 10am 

 
Please contact Liz for more details at 

orinocco@hotmail.co.uk 
 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
THE DOOR IS ALWAYS OPEN 

 

 

  

A more traditional short service designed and 
led by our retired congregation members and 

followed by a delicious homemade lunch  
 

Tuesday 28th June @ 12 noon 
St Mark’s Church 

 
We'd love to meet you and please bring  

your friends too! 

 

If you would like help with transport please contact 
Beverley Cornish on 01344 307271 or 077044 37207  

THE SILVER SERVICE 

MEETINGS & GROUPS - EVERYONE IS WELCOME! 

MEN’S BREAKFAST  
SATURDAYS  

Men’s Breakfast usually held on the 4th Saturday 
of each month at St Mark’s Church 
 

Date:  Saturday 25th June 
 

Subject for June: 'If I had a Hammer..."  

 

07.30   “Smell the Coffee” 
07.45    “On the Soapbox” 
08.45    “On your Bikes” 

Our Speciality: BACON & EGG BAPS  
for more information contact Tony on 07596 461160 

Saturdays 4th June, 2nd July 2016  
 

We start at 7.45am from the car park of the 
Binfield village shops.  Duration approx. 1 hour.   
 

Be ready for all weathers! 
 

Contact Clive Betteridge for more information  
01344  450260 or clive.betteridge@ntlworld.com 

MEN’S  MONTHLY   
COUNTRY  WALK  
SATURDAYS    

WOMEN’S  WEDNESDAY 
WALK (and talk) 

 
1st and 3rd Wednesday every month, except August 

 
1st June No Walk as half term 
15th June Meet at Crema Coffee Shop at 9am 
6h July Meet at Crema at 9am to go further afield 
20th July Meet at Crema Coffee Shop at 9am 

 
For more information contact Gisele Taylor or  

Claire Thomas on 07724 889169 

Small group meetings 
 

A Small Group is a gathering of three 

or more people who meet up on a  

regular basis to share fellowship, 

study the Bible and pray together. If you are interest-

ed in joining a small group, meeting in the comfort 

of someone’s home, please contact the church  

office on 01344 421079 or  

email office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk  

 Was Jesus real and is he 
important? 

 What is so special about a Church? 

 Is it important to Pray? 

 Open session 

 If God exists why does he allow 
suffering? 

 Is Jesus relevant in today’s society? 

 Why do we have to forgive? 

 Is the Bible simply a book? 

 Parting questions 
We can explore together 

For more info, talk to Dave  
saundersdave2@aol.com 07834 459672 

‘Is Jesus 

for me’? 

Come and 

join us 

Thursdays 

7.30 – 9pm 

at All Saints 

Church.   



CHILDREN’S AND YOUTH GROUPS 

For children aged 7+.  
Practice is on Thursday’s  6:30-7:30pm at  
St Mark’s and we sing at the first 9.30am 

Family Communion each month, some All Age 
services and special occasions. 

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME! 
Contact Michael Hawkins on 01344 411681  

for more information 

YOUTH  

CHOIR   Aged 7+ 

THEME  Summer 2016   Friends of Jesus 

June 7th        The Two Sisters  - are we too busy to listen to Jesus ?  

June 21st       The Deaf man -   Jesus made him hear 

July 5th          We all are Jesus’ friends   - the BIG picnic 

UNDER FIVES  

 
 
 

 
 

 
Fun and games, music, craft,  

games consoles, DVD & tuck shop.   
 

Fridays 7-9pm @ St. Mark’s Church 
School years 7-13  

 
 

contact Fiona on 07941 711924 
ifco_madhouse1200@msn.com  

Ages 11-17 

Ages 0-4 years 

There will be a warm welcome for anyone who would like 
to come and join us at this small and friendly group for 
babies and  children under 5, with a parent or carer. 

It is a  short informal session , with nursery rhymes, stories, 
songs and craft, every 1st, 3rd and 5th Tuesday in term 
time, 1.45 to 3 00 pm, in the Baxter Room at St Mark's 
Church. 
For more details please call Tessa  01344 459194  

 

CHILDREN’S  

SUNDAY GROUP 

11am-12noon  

@ St Mark’s Church 

ART & CRAFT ACTIVI-

TIES…GAMES...FUN…AND MUCH MORE!! 

A group for children of school years 1-6 every 

Sunday (except the 1st Sunday of the month) 

Drop off at St Mark’s Church from 10.45am and  

collect at 12 noon 
 

All children welcome   

Bring your friends 

 

Leaders have enhanced DBS clearance 

For more information contact Daisy at  
daisyridell@gmail.com or the church office on  
01344 421079 or office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk 

           Creative Table  
           (for pre-school and  

              Reception year children) 
              

   The creative table is available 
during the 11am service every  

Sunday (except the first of the month) for younger  
children to use while their parents are enjoying the 

service. Some of the children’s work  is displayed in the 
Lady Chapel at  All Saints’ Church 

Baptisms at All Saints’ Church 
 

Did you know that we offer a  
baptism service on the first  

Sunday of each month?  
 

 

Baptisms are taken within the 11am All Age Service  
at All Saints’ Church and everyone is welcome  

to attend. 
Baptism is available to anyone who lives in the  

parish or is on the church electoral roll and  
a regular worshipper.  

Parents and godparents of the baptism candidate 
must be baptised themselves.  

We baptise adults as well as children. 
 

To find out more please ask Luke or Nigel or  
contact the church office on 01344 421079 or  

office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk  



Hi Everyone! 

We are absolutely loving the beautiful weather God is sending 
us. Especially at ChillOut at as we are making the most of it by 
being outside to play games and generally have some fun! 

We are also continuing with our small group discussions. recently we had the topic of 'what type 
of friend are you?' It's very interesting that in a friendship group there is a perfect balance of 
friend types, the listener, the extrovert (or loud one!), the joker to make us laugh, the carer, the 
organiser and the assertive one who fixes things. I am sure you can think of many more types in 
your friendship group. It's important to note that no one person is more important than the 
other in the group just as in the Body of Christ, one cannot exist without the other and we 
cannot all be the same part.  

 

Think about your friends and imagine life without any one of them, how would 
you laugh when you are down? How would you fix a problem? In our 
discussion we each looked at each other and said what kind of friend the 
other was and really saw how important we all are to each other. Never think 
you are a nobody as you will always be somebody to your friends and most 
important you are loved by God! 

 

One of our next topics for discussion is 'drugs and peer pressure' I think it's never too soon to 
learn how to face this and how to say 'no' confidently. Our Young people need all the 
information they can to be able to refuse drugs when the are offered in social situations.  

One of our most popular activities at ChillOut is the ceramic 
painting where the Young People have an opportunity to get 
really creative drawing patterns and pictures on mugs, plates and 
bowls. You can see in the pictures how much fun it is! 

We are launching into activities at ChillOut too with 
Bowling at Superbowl in Wokingham. This is always fun and we 
always get a warm welcome by the staff there.  

We are all also very excited about going to the Rend Collective gig in Oxford that is 
coming up. There are one of the bands that often come and play at Soul Survivor and 
did so last summer. It promises to be a really exciting evening and very energetic too! 
I will report back in the next Beacon! 

Psalm 119:9 “How can a young man keep his way pure? By living according to your word.” 

God bless you all 

Fiona - Youth Worker 07941711924   ifco_madhouse1200@msn.com 

CHILDREN’S AND YOUTH GROUP UPDATES 

Under 5s 
THEME  Summer 2016   

Friends of Jesus 

We planted sunflower seeds after 
we heard the story of the Sower. 

We painted 2 giant sunflowers 
using wellies to paint with ! 



Hello Everyone!  

Isn't this Summer weather wonderful, it seems to put everyone in a good 
mood! We've been having loads of fun at Whizz Kids recently; there's 
been so much going on.  

We've been helping as much as possible with the fundraising for the Binfield ARC project, and 
on the 1st May we held a bake sale. Thank you to everyone who donated and baked cakes, 
and to those who came along to support us, and eat the sweet treats! We managed To raise a 
total of £173.40, which is totally incredible and you should be very proud of yourselves! 
Praise God that it was such a lovely sunny day, here are some pictures of the event… 

 
At Whizz Kids this term, we've been looking at 
important questions, like 'why is it good to 
encourage others?' and 'why is it important to 
forgive and let go?'  

We've been doing activities to help us put our 
thoughts into practice, so we made cards, 
bookmarks and pictures for those who we felt needed a little 

encouragement. We also made paper aeroplanes, and wrote, in secret, a situation that we 
needed to let go and forgive, and not hold onto any more. We then prayed, and threw our planes into the air, 
which symbolised us giving those situations to God, so we didn't have to worry about them anymore!  

We have 2 main events coming up for you to keep your eyes out for... On the 19th June we have a father's Day 
BBQ to celebrate all the men in Binfield, that will be hosted by the Whizz Kids at St. Mark's after the 11am service. 
Then the following week, we have a sponsored 2K Wilderness Walk to raise money for the ARC project. Absolutely 
anyone in school years 1-6 are welcome to join us for this, we'd love to have as many people as possible! Feel free 
to email me for any info, or sponsorship forms. If you would like to sponsor a child doing this walk, but don't know 

any Whizz Kids, let me know and we can organise it for you! If anyone is 
available to chaperone the walk that 
would be very helpful too.  

 

 

We have loads going on, and would 
love for you to join us in any way 

possible! Hope to see you all soon... 

Daisy— Children’s Worker      

daisyridell@gmail.com 

CHILDREN’S AND YOUTH GROUP UPDATES 



NEWS FROM ALL SAINTS’ AND ST MARK’S 

Beauty Therapists needed! 

Our Popular Charity 

Pamper Afternoon is back! 
Last year our Binfield Pamper Afternoon was 

so popular that this year we need more 

therapists to offer their services 

Date/time:   October 15th 1.30 to 5.30pm 

If you would like to take this opportunity to 

advertise your business and can offer between 

1 and 3 hours on October 15th please get in 

touch with Jane Aylwin:  
jane.aylwin@googlemail.com  07779 294724  

Manicurist/masseuse or any other therapy 

All money raised will go to the Binfield ARC 

project 

Learn to ring bells  
I learnt to ring church bells a few years ago 
and I love it. Not just big events like ringing at 
a wedding or on Remembrance Sunday, but 
on a miserable February morning when there 
are sometimes more bells than ringers… and 
that’s the problem - often it can be difficult 
getting enough ringers to make up a band 
every week. What we need are a few more 
people who would like to learn and would be 
able to ring before the 9:30 service most 
Sundays. People are not always sure what bell-ringing is 
about, however. Is it difficult? Do you need to be strong? Will I 
forget to let go of the rope and be smashed to death against 
the church roof? 
In October 1895, ‘The Girl’s Own Paper’ ran an article on ‘Bell-
Ringing for Girls’.  Clearly things don’t change too quickly in 
the bell-ringing world since many of the questions people ask 
about ringing are covered beautifully in this article, and I have 
included some quotes below. 

Is it good exercise? 

‘Now here is an opportunity for exercise, which in these days 
it is agreed on all hands, is so very necessary for our girls. Of 
course there is a very general opinion among the uninitiated 
that bell-ringing requires great strength, but this is not 
necessarily the case at all’. 

What kind of people ring? 

‘The ringers in a country parish are often drawn from quite the 
rough, happy-go-lucky lads of the village, and not infrequently 
are a source of great trouble, or at least anxiety to those 
responsible for the religious tone of the parish’.  

However, if a woman rings, ‘her presence in the belfry will 
tend to humanise and civilise the lads in a way which nothing 
else can do; it will suppress all coarse words and idle jesting’ (I 
have often thought that the ladies who ring at Binfield have a 
great civilising influence amongst the male bell-ringers). 

Is it difficult? 

‘It is quite possible that a good deal of practice will be 
necessary, with the instructor by the learner’s side , before 
she fully masters the point, but once confidence is gained we 
believe it is never lost’. 

Is it dangerous? 

‘A mistake might very easily result in even the death of the 
ringer, the bell rope coming down, if it got in any way twisted, 
might drop round the neck of the ringer, and on its return 
journey perform the office of hangman’. (Perhaps not an ideal 
quote to put in here – and there’s never been a hanging at 
Binfield – bell-ringing is not an extreme sport.) 

Is it a good thing to do? 

Apart from the civilising of rough lads, bell-ringing can be 
taken up as part of a Duke of Edinburgh award, it keeps your 
body and mind active, it helps people celebrate and 
commemorate and – last words to the ‘Girl’s Own Paper’ – 
‘Bell-ringing has a peculiar fascination of its own, which is well
-nigh irresistible’. 

If you would like to learn to ring – or to try it out – please call 
me or Dave Creasy, Binfield’s tower captain. 

Liz Harris – 07842165456        Dave Creasy – 0118 978 8530. 

JymJam 

June! 

ClothesBank are appealing 

for NEW PJ's for adults & children—all sizes 

and all ages (we are unable to give second-

hand for hygiene reasons) 

We will be collecting PJ's and money 

donations so that we can purchase new PJ’s 

over the first 3 weeks of June at all morning 

services at All Saint's Church and through the 

Church office at St Mark’s.  Thank you! 

Clothing for those in need 
Thank you again for everyone's generosity of time 

and donations for April’s ClothesBank 

 
Binfield Church Fete 

September 11th 2016 
Save the Date!  After last year’s best ever Church Fete at St 
Mark’s — It’s back!  If you would like to get involved now, 

please email office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk 



 

In All Saints’ and St Mark’s Churches we have a small 
pastoral care team, who are happy to visit and befriend 
the people of Binfield.  So, if you have  recently moved to 
the area and don't know many people; if your family live 
far away; if you are a Mum at home with a baby and 
would like adult company; if you find it difficult to get out 
or just fancy a friendly chat over a cup of tea, please get 
in touch with one of us.  You don't need to be a member 
of the church; just enjoy some company occasionally! 
 

And, if visiting others is something you would enjoy doing, 
please also let us know 

 

Jane Aylwin   tel. 481692 
Jill Hanson   tel. 452694 
Margareta Hawkins  tel. 411681 
Sarah Muller   tel. 428782 
Jan Vigar    tel. 411267 
Daphne Steel   tel. 452450 
Gisele Taylor    tel. 07724 889169  
Dave Dawson   tel. 360389 

Or contact the church office on 01344 421079 or 
email office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk 

PASTORAL CARE VISITING 

TEAM—need a friend? 

HELPING EACH OTHER 

Rector: 
Revd Luke Taylor  
07939 526361 
lukethevicar@gmail.com 
(Friday is Luke’s day off) 
 
Curate: 
Revd Nigel Richards 
07831 258249 
richards-nigel1@sky.com  
 
Reader: 
Elizabeth Harland   
01344 429425 
 
Churchwardens: 
Dave Saunders 
07834 459672  
 
Neil Harrison 
01344 455174 
 

Organist & Choirmaster: 
Michael Hawkins   
01344 411681 
 
Bell Tower Captain:  
David Creasy 
Tel 0118 978 8530  
 
Church Office: 
Claire Murphy, Administrator 
01344 421079 
office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk 
All enquiries for weddings and 
baptisms 
Office opening hours: 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday & 
Friday  
9.00am—12noon.   Closed Tuesday. 
 
P.C.C. Secretary: 
Kate Hayes 
07809 736372 

Treasurer: 
Andrew Aylwin 
01344 481692  
 
Stewardship Secretary: 
Andrea White 
01344 421079  
 
Church Website:  
www.binfieldchurches.org.uk 
 
We are also on Facebook 
facebook.com/AllSaintsWithStMarks 
 
Church Office   
St Mark’s Church 
Popeswood Road 
Binfield  RG42 4AH 
 
All Saints’ Church 
Church Hill 
Binfield  RG42 5NS 

CONTACT US:     01344 421079     office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk 

We’d love to hear from you—if you have any feedback on the Binfield Beacon, please send your comments, suggestions 
and compliments to The Editor, Binfield Beacon, c/o Church Office (see above for details).  Thank you. 

Keeping you informed 

Here at All Saints’ and St Mark’s Churches we are looking to  
improve our communication with everyone in the  

village and congregation. To do this we need to keep our  
contacts database up to date.  

If you are not already on it but would like to receive  
information and updates on what we are doing here in Bin-

field, please email the church office on  
office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk or call on 01344 421079 

 

Please note: we do not sell your information and you will only be  
contacted with information relating to church activities 

Meet people and get involved with the many  
projects and ministries that make up  
All Saints’ and St Mark’s Churches.  

 

We are currently looking for help with:  
 cleaning at All Saints’ Church   

 Tea & coffee rotas for the 9.30 and 11am Sunday services 
 

To find out more and to offer your help, please call 
01344 421079 or email the church office on: 

office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk  

All Saints’ and St Mark’s   
Volunteers 

Praying for and with you 

 
Prayer ministry teams are available on Sundays at the 9.30am and 11am services at  
All Saints’ Church so if you have anything that you need prayer for then please make use 
of this prayer ministry at a service or if you prefer, please contact Luke or Nigel.  



ADVERTISING AVAILABLE                   CALL 01344 421079 

Plus Three Nurseries 

Core nursery hours: 9.30am to 12.30pm daily 
plus a Lunch Club from 12.30pm to 1.00pm daily 
The nursery is open during term time - 38 weeks a 

year 
(3 and 4 year old children up to 15 hours free per week) 

(funding for 2 year olds available subject to meeting criteria) 
 

We offer a large outside play area, freely accessible parking,  
regular outings and extra-curricular activities. 

 

Rated GOOD by OFSTED 
 

Places are available for immediate start. To receive a prospectus 
and arrange a visit to the nursery, call Sue Butler on  
07970 030769 or email – plusthreenursery@aol.com 

www.plusthreenurseries.com 
The Farley Wood Centre, Turnpike Road, Binfield, RG42 1FW 

 

mailto:plusthreenursery@aol.com


ADVERTISING AVAILABLE                   CALL 01344 421079 



 ADVERTISING AVAILABLE  - CALL 01344 421079 

 

K. GIER  
 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
 

COMPETITIVE PRICES  
& FREE ESTIMATES 

 

Tel: 01344 454494  

Mobile: 07721719836 
 

 
“FRAMPTON”  

TERRACE ROAD SOUTH, BINFIELD 

FREE CONSULTATION 
HARLOWS ACCOUNTANTS 

 

-Founded 1947- 
 

 We specialise in Personal and 
Business Taxation, VAT,  
Payroll, Companies and 
 Company Formations 

 Your local firm of accountants  
At Lexham House, Forest Road   

  
  

Telephone 01344 868086 

  

www.ewharlowaccountants.co.uk 
info@ewharlowaccountants.co.uk 

Alan Savage  
Heating & Plumbing 

 

Full Gas Central Heating Installation 
Boiler Exchanges and Servicing 

Complete Bathroom Installation Service 
Land Lord's Certificates 

Fully Insured 
 

For Free Estimates and Advice  
01344 481079 or 078999 50848 

Email: alan.savageheating@hotmail.co.uk 
 

Gas Safe Registered: 195849 

 

Landscape Restoration & Construction Services 

Domestic Appliance Sales & Repairs 
01344 423755 

Geoff & Heather Tibble  

Foxley Lane, Binfield 

 

Ballet, Modern Theatre & Tap dance for children aged 3 
years+ and Adult Tap 

 
All classes held during 

the week and on Saturdays 
at The Farley Wood 

Centre in Binfield 
 

 Well-established and 
excellent reputation  

 
Tel: 0118-9892531 

07944-394097 

http://www.ewharlowaccountants.co.uk/
mailto:info@ewharlowaccountants.co.uk


Andrews Landscapes 
Garden Maintenance 

 

 Complete maintenance private 
and commercial 

 Hard and soft landscaping 

 One off tidy and hedge cutting 
 

15 years experience, well  
recommended, personal service 

 
Contact Nicol Andrews  01189 667567 
        07803 033650 

ALAN WARD 
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

 

Local decorator  
with 30 years experience 

 

Internal and Exterior  
Painting and Decorating Services 

 

For a free estimate with NO VAT 
please call: 

 

Tel : 01344 442402 
Mobile : 0753 9640482 

 Email: a-ward@live.co.uk  

Carpenter / Joiner 
Specialist in domestic carpentry: 

Custom made furniture 
Kitchen installation / modification 
Internal doors 
Installing 'Self Assembly' furniture 
Wardrobes / Shelves / Home offices 
Wooden Flooring 
Wall mounting TVs 
Boarding/Insulating lofts 

etc ….                 

Graham Taylor 

Mobile 07802 262555 
Binfield 01344 423657 

 graham@binfield-carpenter.co.uk  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Hate clean- ing but 
would love a clean oven? 

We clean your oven……so you don’t have to! 
To have your oven, hob, extractor or Aga  

professionally cleaned please call 

Larry Lasenby 

01344 485234 or 07851 794830 
larrylasenby@ovenwizards.com 

 

      

 

 

 

 

Bespoke framing.  

Personal service, high standard. 
LOW prices. Visit the Binfield 

studio. 
 

Ring Victoria on 01344-420123  

framing@spinneyhouse.co.uk 
 

Frame Studio 

 

Give your child a great 
Binfield Pre-school start! 

 

We provide a friendly and well-equipped 
environment for young children to meet, 

have fun and learn through play. Wherever 
you live, Binfield Pre-School welcomes 

children aged 2 to 5.  
Ofsted Approved, PLA Member, Registered 

Charity, Registered for Funded Children 
Binfield Memorial Hall: 01344 862729 

Jocks Lane Pavilion: 01344 862500 
Enquiries.binfieldpreschool@gmail.com 

www.binfieldpreschool.net 

mailto:a-ward@live.co.uk
mailto:framing@spinneyhouse.co.uk


 

CHIROPODIST 
 

Helena. S. Gold  
(M.S.S.Ch., M.B.Ch.A.) 

 

Registered Member of The British 

Chiropody & Podiatry Association, 

and Health Professional Council 
 
 

Modern fully equipped surgery 

Ample free parking 
 

Tel: 01344-459371 

 

ONE to ONE  

FRENCH & SPANISH 

LESSONS 
 

Improve your language skills for 

work, travel or fun. 

Bespoke tutoring from a fully qualified 

teacher with over 10 years experience. 

 

Tel: 01344 426908 (Binfield) 

emmataylor1@gmail.com 

SEAMSTRESS 
 

Curtains, blinds, cushions, 
etc 

Clothes alterations 
School PE kit monogramming 

Name taping for school clothes 
...the list is endless! 

 

All types of sewing undertaken 
 

Please contact Alison Collett: 
 

07876 591 411  
or 01344 455301 

 

Abacus Tutors    
 

Personal Tuition in Binfield 
   AS / A2 / GCSE / 11+ 

 All Subjects And All Levels 
 

 Tutors DBS checked,  
New tutors.always welcome.   

  

  01344 86-22-86 or email: 
info@abacustutors.co.uk 
www.abacustutors.co.uk 

Thames Valley Will Services 
4 Dunley Villas, Binfield, RG42 4HE 

tel: 01344 641885 or 

e-mail: tvwills@yahoo.co.uk 
 

PROFESSIONAL HOME VISIT SERVICE  

For Wills, Pre-paid Funeral Plans, 
Lasting Powers of Attorney,   

Executor and Probate Service. 
 

Free no-obligation consultation 
Appointments at any time 

Visit: www.tvwills.com and 
www.buywithconfidence.com 

 

   www.binfieldmusic.com 

Tel: 07761 712210  

Violin & Piano Lessons 

Andrea Sukhnandan M.A. PG Dip 

One to One Tuition 

Music Theory Lessons 

Philip 

Briggs 

 

20 Farley Copse 
 

Interior & Exterior 

Painting and Decorating 
 

For free estimates ring 
 

01344 483410 

  

GARDEN MAINTENANCE 
Horticulture graduate with over  

30 years practical experience.  

 Available for lawn care, shrub,  

border and hedge maintenance.  

Based in Binfield.  
 

Contact John Dagnall on 

01344 481805 

 

mailto:emmataylor1@gmail.com


COMMUNITY NEWS  

 

News from the Parish Office – June 2016 
 

Binfield Parish Council upcoming meetings:   

All meetings are open to the public and are held at the Parish Office adjacent to Foxley Fields 

 

Upcoming Events – Dates for your Diary  

 

Binfield Parish Council:  Current projects 

Binfield Street Names - the Parish Council is reviewing the list of names that are in the running to be future 
Street (Close, Drive and Avenue too!) names.  Do you know of names that have connections with Binfield 
or do you have ideas you think should be included.  We have had a number of suggestions, but if you are 
able to add more then we would be pleased to hear from you. 

Summer of Fun event  - the Borough Council have confirmed they are not in a position to run the Summer of 
Fun events around the borough.  In conjunction with the other Northern Parishes we are hoping to run an 
event on Foxley Fields on 10 August.  There are still costings and arrangements to make but we are 
hopeful and we will keep you posted. 

 

Brown Garden Waste Bags 

 It seems that at the moment the Parish Office is the only place in the village you can get these bags.  So 
come and buy a supply for spring at the new price of 70p each. 

SpeedWatch – with the Neighbourhood Action Working Group (NAWG) 

 Do you find the speed some motorists drive along your road drives you mad?  You can get involved in 
Speedwatch – giving up an hour of your time on a monthly basis to monitor speeds (full training provided) 
and the data is then passed to the Speedwatch team at Thames Valley Police.  A friendly letter goes out 
once.  A not so friendly letter goes out the second time.  And third time the offending vehicle owner might 
get a call or a visit! Not a fine, or a penalty point but a reminder that the community they are driving 
through doesn’t stand for speeding J  Let us know if you’d like to be connected with the Speedwatch 
team!  

Usual Reminders - Dog fouling, inconsiderate parking and litter – our Top Three complaints!  

 Can we have some common sense – Dog Owners please, clean up after your dog!  Litter droppers – STOP! 
And to those of you parking inconsiderately, please think driver AND pedestrian when parking your 
vehicle.  All seems straightforward, no?  

Ally, Amanda & Janet (01344 454602) 
Binfieldparish.council@btinternet.com  

www.binfieldparishcouncil.org.uk 

Date Meeting Time 

Tuesday 7 June Amenity Committee 8.00pm 

Tuesday 14 June Finance and General Purposes Committee 8.00pm 

Tuesday 28 June Planning & Transportation  Committee 8.00pm 

Dates Details 

Sunday 9 October Week of Walks Community picnic – looking further ahead, Bracknell Forest Society 
are planning a borough wide “week of walks” culminating a community picnic on 

October Half Term Arts Week 2016 – and again a future date to note – Arts Week will return to Bin-
field, Warfield and Winkfield with a range of activities and venues. 



COMMUNITY NEWS 

 
 
 
 

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON WANTED 

 
In 2014, 501,424 people died in the UK, leaving 

between 2 and 3 million bereaved people. Every 
day, 111 children lose their mother or father. 

Cruse Bereavement Care in is the leading national 

charity providing bereavement support in England, 

Wales and Northern Ireland. We offer support, 

advice and information to children, young people 

and adults when someone dies, and work to 

enhance society’s care of bereaved people. 

In order to support more people in the Thames 
Valley Berkshire area and make sure our services 

provide the best care possible, Cruse Bereavement 

Care is looking to recruit an Area Chairperson. This 

will provide the perfect platform for you to get 

involved and use your wide range of skills. 

If you are interested in this voluntary role, details 

and an application form can be found on the 

Cruse Bereavement Care website 
www.cruse.org.uk/volunteer/vacancies2 or from 

our Bracknell office on 01344 460087.  

If you are interested in volunteering in any of the 

above roles, please do complete an application 

form and submit this to Kellie Raeburn-Ward, 

Cruse Bereavement Care (Thames Valley Berkshire 

area) at crusetvberks@btconnect.com. 

If you would like to ask any questions before 
submitting an application, please contact us on the 

above number.  

We look forward to working with you! 

Summer Clothesbank 
Giveaway  

Many thanks to everyone who donated 
clothing and footwear for the Spring 
Giveaway.  We were able clothe 75 people 
in total thanks to your generosity. 

For our Summer Giveaway we are in need 
of the following good quality clothing and 
footwear in particular, please; 

 Boys clothing aged 6 to 18 years 
 Boys summer footwear all ages 
 Boys lightweight summer coats all 

ages 
 Small, in particular, but also medium 

and large men's clothing. 
 Men's casual footwear specifically. 
 Girls teenage clothing 
 Girls summer footwear all ages  
 Girls lightweight summer coats 
 Small ladies clothing, sizes 8 to 12,  
 Ladies sandals and summer footwear, 

all sizes.  
 

Please could donations be put into small 
bags and labelled with age, size and gender 
to help with our sorting process. 

Please take all donations to St Mark's 
Church during office hours between Monday 
13th and Friday 17th June or Sunday 19th 
June during the morning. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to help with the 
sorting process prior to each Giveaway and 
to help at the Giveaway days. If you are able 
to spare a few hours during the day on a 
Monday for sorting or Wednesday for 
Giveaways  please contact the church office 
office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk 

Thank you! 

Could you be a mentor? 

Action for Children are recruiting 

volunteers to have fun whilst making 

a different to young people in care 

or on the edge of care.  Do you have 

a few hours to spare once a month? 

Contact us on: here4me@actionforchildren.org.uk 

Or 01635 873739 



COMMUNITY NEWS 

Binfield Needs You! 
Dear Binfield Residents, are you interested in 
working together and in partnership with your local 
Neighbourhood Policing Team to actively address 
issues in the local area that are of concern to you? 

One of the 4 pillars of Neighbouring Policing is 
facilitating Community Resilience where residents 
can take ownership to solve problems and 
concerns for the benefit of all. From observing 
issues raised, particularly within this group, there 
are already a few things that can be discussed but 
volunteers are needed! Do you have a couple of 
hours a month to spare and give back to this great 
community? 

For example: Speeding. We need volunteers to 
take part in Speed Watch initiatives. Were you 
aware that there is already a Neighbourhood 
Action Working Group trying to address this? We 
have the equipment, we just need people to help!  

Also, there has been a lot of talk recently regarding 
Binfield Dog Rescue and unfortunately the Police 
message has been taken out of context. 
Responding to reports and concerns the Binfield 
Team conducted a joint visit with the RSPCA. The 
dogs are all being well cared for however it is clear 
that the owners are on occasion struggling and 
rely heavily on volunteers. They are doing a great 
service by taking in dogs that otherwise could be 
euthanized through no fault of their own due to 
their often difficult backgrounds. They are willing to 
negate future incidents and complaints by 
muzzling the dogs when they are being walked in 
public (the RSPCA have no issue with this course 
of action) and in return the Police Cadets will 
assist with maintenance and cleaning in the 
summer holidays. The owners are keen to build a 
better relationship with the local community 
(having themselves been the target of 
unacceptable abuse) and so this is also a call for 
volunteers to give up some of their valuable time to 
assist them. 

If you are interested in making a real difference in 
your community and would like to become involved 
in a Binfield Community Resilience Project please 
get in touch with your local Policing Team via e 
mail 
(BracknellNorthernParishesNHPT@thamesvalley.
pnn.police.uk) with Community Resilience in the 
subject. We will then be in touch to arrange a 
meeting to discuss issues and find some solutions. 

PS 5679 Cassandra OSWALD  
Neighbourhood Sergeant for Bracknell Northern Parishes 

cassandra.oswald@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk  

News from Binfield Patient Group 

CARERS: Binfield Surgery is organising a social 

morning for lonely people.  If you are a Carer and you 
believe the person you are caring for is showing signs of 
loneliness, or if you are a lonely person without a Carer, 
please contact Liz Kerr, Binfield Practice Manager on 
01344 286264. Please leave your details (name, 
telephone, e-mail address) with Liz who will contact 
you with full details nearer the time of the event.  

CARERS  -  SIGNAL Signal4Bracknell Forest 

Carers now provide the unpaid carers’ service 
previously provided by Berkshire Carers for all unpaid/
informal carers within Bracknell Forest.  To find out 
more about this service please telephone 01344 
351500 or access the webpage:  
http://www.signal4carers.org.uk/bfreferral 

REPEAT PRESCRIPTIONS:  Binfield 

Surgery repeat prescriptions are NOW only available, 
computer wise, through the EMIS system. If you are not 
yet on EMIS please attend Binfield Surgery with 2 forms 
of ID and speak with a receptionist. They will guide you 
through the new system. You will still be able to order a 
repeat prescription by filling in a repeat prescription 
form at the Binfield Surgery reception desk and put it in 
the repeat prescription box. THIS ONLY AFFECTS 
REPEAT PRESCRIPTIONS.   BOOKING AN 
APPOINTMENT IS EXACTLY THE SAME AS PREVIOUS.  

RELATIVES IN HOSPITAL: If you have a 

relative in hospital and believe they have been in 
hospital too long, do NOT be afraid to ask the following: 
Ask or insist on speaking with the Consultant named on 
the patient’s bed record. Ask the Consultant WHY your 
relative is still in hospital and the time scale for 
returning the patient to their home environment.  If 
you are the patient do not be frightened to ask the 
Consultant the same question. 

DR TONG HAS LEFT THE SURGERY 
After 30 years as a GP, Dr Tong has retired from 
clinical practice. 

Dr Tong has always been extremely dedicated to 
everything to do with the practice. He has always 
worked extremely hard for the practice.  He has always 
been thought of as an extremely empathetic and caring 
GP and he will be missed. 

Dr Tong will continue his work with the Bracknell and 
Ascot Clinical Commissioning Group. 

The Binfield Surgery Patient Group wish Dr Tong well 
for the future and for a very long and happy 
retirement. 

Duncan  Johnston - Binfield Patient Group 



Binfield Garden 
Club   

There was no Garden Club meeting in May due to 
elections in the Memorial Hall. Instead, the Annual 
Plant Sale and Social Evening was moved forward 
from its usual June date to April 28th. 

This was a very happy and successful occasion for 
both club members and members of the public who 
came to buy some bargain plants and enjoy a cup of 
tea and homemade cakes. 

Garden Club members arrived with many young plants 
for sale, ranging from cacti, lilies and begonias to small 
seedlings. There was also a huge tombola, a stall of 
beautiful cards for sale and a table of gardening bric a 
brac. 

At this time of writing, the profit is unknown but it was a 
good evening and thanks are due to all the people who 
worked hard organising it, setting out the hall, making 
and serving cakes, manning the tables and clearing up 
afterwards. 

The Club is anxiously looking for someone, possibly a 
young person, who would take on the job of putting out 
the chairs for our meetings and putting them away 
after. This would be a “split shift”, meaning 
approximately half an hour from 6.30pm , and then half 
an hour at 9.30pm on the third Thursday of each 
month. There is a payment for this, and anyone 
interested please phone Lesley on 01344 459533. 

The Club trip to Nymans on 26th April was greatly 
enjoyed by all who went and the next outing is to Pam 
Lewis’s garden on June 15th. PLEASE NOTE, the 
coach will LEAVE at 9.15am precisely! 

Our next meeting is on Thursday 2nd June 7.15pm at 
the Memorial Hall when the talk will be Growing 
Orchids at Home by Maren Talbot. The competition is 
5 Roses - hybrid tea, mixed or spray. 

Please come and join us, guests and new members 
are always most welcome.  

Sue Jeffery 

Binfieldgardenclub.wordpress.com  

 

 

THANK YOU  
From 

 
 
 
 

A huge thank you to the whole community of 
Binfield and beyond for your support for the 

new Binfield 10k.  At the time of print this event 
has yet to happen, so watch this space for a full 

report on the event in the July edition.   
However, the Binfield 10k committee have been 
overwhelmed by the amazing community spirit 
and how willing everyone has been to give their 

time and effort to this exciting new event.  

Thank you! 

 

COMMUNITY NEWS 

OPEN GARDENS 

5 Wargrave Village Open Gardens  
2pm—5pm Sunday 26th June  

 Herons Creek, Station Road,  RG10 8EU 
 Orchard Close, Station Road.   
 Aylestone, Station Road,   
 63 High Street.  
 The Little House, 65 High Street.  
 

These five gardens in the lovely village of Wargrave offer 
interest in a variety of styles and sizes. There are beautiful 
lawns down to a river frontage, an orchard and a terrace ablaze 
with colour in pots. All have mature trees and shrubs to enjoy. 
There are also clipped and shaped yews, a box parterre, water 
features and much more.  

The price includes entry to all 5 gardens, which are within easy 
walking distance of each other. A map and entry ticket is 
available at each address. Teas will be served at Herons 
Creek. 

Price £4.00 per adult, children under 12 free.  

OPEN AIR MUSIC @ WARGRAVE COURT 

Station Road, Wargrave, RG10 8EU 

Open 12pm - 5pm  Sunday 17th July  

Bring a picnic and listen to some midsummer music, 
performed by 20 musicians, in the lovely grounds of 
Wargrave Court. This day out will feast your eyes too. 
Magnificent wisteria climbs the front of one of the oldest 
houses in the village. There are also specimen trees, 
shrubs, and landscaped lawns, stretching to a tributary of 
the Thames. Tea and home made cakes will be served 
by our volunteers all day. 

Directions: Take the A321 from A4 Bath Road, then turn 
left at the traffic lights into Station Road. 

Price £5.00 per adult, children under 12 free 

All proceeds to  

CLERK WANTED! 

The Trustees of the Binfield Welfare Charities are look-

ing for a new Clerk.  The post involves taking Minutes of 

the two meetings per year and a small amount of gen-

eral office work (correspondence, filing, etc.)  The post 

carries an annual honorarium of £100.  It is a small com-

mitment in terms of time.  If you would like further in-

formation, please contact Denise Fuller 01344 426885  



COMMUNITY NEWS 

Binfield Library 
News                           

June 2016 
I know that times move on at an alarming pace and 
technology changes daily and as such many of the 
Beacon readers use an electronic reader for their 
reading material.  Did you know that we offer e-
books?  We are just launching a new provider for 
these with a whole range of books on offer.  These 
include thrillers such as James Patterson and Jo 
Nesbo, general fiction, biographies and of course 
those books that you have seen as films such as 
Brooklyn and Bridge of Spies.  They are free to 
download or you can read them on your internet 
browser on the computer or smart mobile device. 
Isn’t technology fantastic!  However if you prefer 
the feel of the real thing, an actual book, don’t for-
get we have a large range of reading material and 
new books arrive daily.  Our new range of Classics 
has been particularly popular. 

The visit of local author Tessa Harris to the library 
last month was sadly postponed due to limited in-
terest.  We are really keen to offer such events to 
our readers and wonder if morning events would be 
more acceptable.  Please let us know your views. 

We are hoping to start a historical discussion group 
to debate contentious historical issues. For exam-
ple, was Queen Elizabeth 1st really a man and did 
the Anastasia, the Romanov daughter survive? Does 
this sound like your field of interest?  If so please 
drop in to the library and express your interest.  
We will then try and find a day and time to suit. 

A quick summary of dates for your diary: 

Children’s Events; 

Lego group is on Monday 6th June, drop in to create 
your masterpiece. 

Bounce & Rhyme sessions are every Thursday at 
9.30 am and are getting so popular.  Why not come 
early after the school run as we are open at 9 am 
and you can enjoy a coffee and chat with your 
friends. We are trialling the Tots craft at every 
session, a simple craft involving lots of glue and 
stickers! 

Story time is held every Monday afternoon at 2.30 
pm and we have a regular group of children.  It is 
perfectly timed so that you will be ready to collect 
any other children from school. We will also be 
providing jigsaws and megabricks. 

After school crafts are held every Tuesday from 
3.30 till 4.30 pm. 

BEST – our Saturday afternoon activity session 
BEST is just getting better and better with the 
staff excelling themselves with great topics. This 
month we are covering Father’s Day and celebrating 
the Queen’s 90th birthday. Drop in between 2 and 3 
pm and break up those Saturday afternoons with 
quizzes, puzzles and crafts for all the family.  

The Roald Dahl craft club is going well and so far 
the giant purple blueberry has been constructed 
and the medicines have been brewed for George. 
Join Sar and Gillian with the constructions on the 
2nd and 4th Monday afternoons of each month at 
3.30 pm to create the world of Roald Dahl for the 
Summer Reading Challenge.  

Adult Events; 

We are still looking for those creative geniuses 
amongst you for our creative writing group.  Every-
one needs to start somewhere so don’t worry if you 
think you wouldn’t be good enough, come along and 
get some encouragement. Sar had two new members 
last month and everyone left very enthused! 1 till 
2pm on the 6th June. 

Knit and Natter is on Monday 6th June at 2 pm and 
Saturday 11th June.  New knitters very welcome. 

Brain Gym is on Thursday 9th June at 11 am.  We 
have had some fun and laughter at this group espe-
cially when we did nursery rhymes and ended up 
singing them to work out the answers! Last month 
the session was based on proverbs and old sayings. 
This is a chance to keep the mind working with puz-
zles, searches etc. whilst enjoying ourselves. And 
you get tea and cake! 

Are you new to Binfield? Drop in for a chat, make 
new friends and exercise those brain cells at our 
Coffee morning and Quiz, Thursday 30th June. 

Rummikub is on Friday 24th June at 2 pm.  We play 
both the numbers and letters version of this game 
and novices are always welcome. 

The drop in book group meets on last Monday even-
ing of the month at 5.30 pm.  .  Last month we read 
the classic ‘To Kill a Mockingbird’. This month we 
are meeting a week later due to the bank holiday on 
the 6th June.  We are going to try a non fiction book 
and will be delving into the latest Bill Bryson book, 
‘The road to Little Dribbling’ where he revisits plac-
es in the British Isles. After that book we will 
reading ‘A Pleasure and a Calling’ by Phil Hogan.  
This is a slightly off beat book, perhaps a bit up-
setting and it should provoke an interesting discus-
sion! This book group is aimed at encouraging you to 
read outside your comfort zone and to try some-
thing that you would never normally consider. Call in 
and collect the book anytime. 

Don’t forget that parking is absolutely free on a 
Saturday as is the service and the smile! 

Please contact the Library for any further details 
on any of our events. 

This is your Library, so please use it.  We aim to 
provide services and activities to meet your needs, 
so please let us know how we are doing. 

We look forward to welcoming you to the library. 

The Binfield Library team 
Helen, Chris, Claire, Fiona, Gillian, Margo & Sarah 
www.bracknell-forest.gov.uk/libraries, find us on Facebook and  
Twitter or call 01344 306663. 



COMMUNITY NEWS  

Memories and Tales of 
Rats and Giants 
By Terry Dilliway  

Binfield’s extraordinary contribution to 
Britain’s military campaigns 

throughout history was a theme of the April meeting of 
the Royal British Legion branch, when members and 
guests heard no less than six villagers fell on the first 
day of the Battle of the Somme, with a dozen lives lost 
overall during the terrible 1916 action; a number which 
made a huge impact upon the then tiny community. 

Exactly a century later, families continue to remember 
ancestors commemorated on parish memorials 
including, from The Somme: Private Charles Slaughter; 
Pt Frederick Dray; Pt Henry Willis; Cpl Christopher Earle; 
Pt Frederick Sargeant; Pt George Wilson; Pt James 
Wicks; Pt Sydney Gearing; Rifleman Ernest Ottley; L.Cpl 
Harry Webb; Pt Leonard Earle and Pt George Russel. 

Branch Secretary Paul Hammerstone looked forward to 
a good year for the small but active branch and 
President John Patey led officers and members in 
wishing a happy 90th birthday to Her Majesty the 
Queen.  

Branch members’ welfare has long been a priority, and 
funds to provide this essential element have 
traditionally been locally available. Modern Legion 
practice requires direct contact with Headquarters for 
members needing welfare care, bypassing local Branch 
Welfare Officers who often have personal knowledge of 
members’ situations. Illustrating this point, Welfare 
Visitor Alex Lloyd reported on his visit to Royal Berks 
Hospital to see popular member Mrs Cissy Allwright, 
who has since returned home. 

More evidence of the remarkable achievements of 
Binfield Legion branch was heard from Poppy Appeal 
Organiser John Anderson, who reported that £18,000 
would soon stand in the branch Poppy Fund – with 
another five months yet to elapse to conclude the 2016 
Appeal. 

A whiff of cordite in a setting desert sun then settled on 
the meeting at Binfield Club as oldest branch member 
Len Burritt took the floor to relate his experiences as an 
original ‘Desert Rat’ of the British Army’s 7th Armoured 
Division. A table displaying Len’s campaign memorabilia 
– together with his proud French Legion d’Honneur 
decoration – was a feature of the evening. 

The emblem of the jerboa, the rat-like creature still 
worn on the shoulder of the 7th Armoured’s uniform, 
results from Len’s introduction of the mascot which 
became famous among the world’s military. 

Though never a giant parish, surely a parish of giants! 

LIVE ON                                                                             
To the memory of the fallen and the future of the living     

Murderous Theories 
and Happy Birthdays 
By Terry Dilliway  

A stifled scream pierced the misty 
night of Victorian Whitechapel; and 

projected dreadful images of victims were met with 
gasps of horror as murder visited Binfield Club. 

But members of the Royal Naval Association were safe 
from the clutches of Jack the Ripper, as the event was 
a riveting talk on the theory of the identity of the 
infamous killer by Shipmate Chairman Mike Daley, to 
conclude the May meeting of Bracknell branch. 

New members and guests were welcomed to enjoy 
another successful meeting of the growing branch. 
Secretary S/M June Boddrell reported that the 
Bracknell standard had been paraded at recent 
funerals of members of other RNA branches, and 
generous donations had subsequently been received 
in gratitude.  The S/M Secretary reported that HMS 
Raleigh, the Royal Navy’s major training facility at 
Torpoint, Cornwall, will be open to the public on July 
27th, and good value deals available to RNA members 
this year include a CONA Yorkshire Autumn Special 
holiday based in Bridlington from September 23rd – 
26th for £149. 

An evening of sea shanties is planned for South Hill 
Park on Wednesday, June 29th, costing £10 per head in 
advance, and Aldershot branch have extended an 
invitation to Bracknell shipmates to attend their ‘Death 
of the Tot’ evening entertainment. Branch greetings 
cards were distributed by S/M June to members soon 
to celebrate their birthdays, including popular Branch 
President Shelagh Pile, who is now 80. 

Social Secretary S/M Lynne Daley reported on the 
‘wonderful’ St George’s Day dinner enjoyed by 
members at South Hill Park, and expressed the 
branch’s appreciation to the venue for providing high 
quality fare and facilities at short notice. All shipmates 
agreed that a great deal of fun and warm hospitality 
had been shared only the day before the meeting 
when branch members visited RAF Benson, Oxford, as 
guests of 845 Naval Air Squadron, Fleet Air Arm, a day 
which was voted a great success. 

Bracknell RNA branch meet every first Wednesday 
each month at 2130 (7.30pm) at Binfield Club, the next 
meeting to include a talk by S/M Chairman Mike on 
the story of the massive sea Battle of Jutland, which 
took place exactly 100 years ago. 

 

Once Navy, Always Navy 

THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION / ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION 
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Dates for your Diary — Village Events  

 

10th June Foxley Fields Flea Market — contact Sarah to book a pitch — foxleyfleamarket@gmail.com 

18th June  Kids FIFA Gaming Event 

26th June  Wilderness Walk @ St Mark’s—1.30pm all children welcome 

26th June Wargrave Open Gardens  (RG10 8EU) 

1st July Foxley Fields Flea Market — contact Sarah to book a pitch — foxleyfleamarket@gmail.com 

9th July Party ‘Bye’ the Pitch — tickets on sale from 6th June call 07871 579602 

15th July Foxley Fields Flea Market — contact Sarah to book a pitch — foxleyfleamarket@gmail.com 

17th July Open Air Music at Wargrave Court  (RG10 8EU) 

10th August Summer of Fun Event on Foxley Fields—watch this space for more information 

11th Sept    The Binfield Church Fete — join the committee now to help make this year’s event even better! 

Email claire@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk to list your event for free! 
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